It’s the video of your NWA remarks. The video is posted on your twitter account.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 9, 2019, at 11:22 PM, Louis Uccellini - NOAA Federal <louis.uccellini@noaa.gov> wrote:

One other point, not sure which video they are talking about.

--
Dr. Louis W. Uccellini, Director
NOAA/National Weather Service
1325 East West Highway
Silver Spring, MD  20910
301.713.9095

On Sep 9, 2019, at 10:22 PM, Louis Uccellini - NOAA Federal <louis.uccellini@noaa.gov> wrote:

Susan: Need your magic here as well. The social science aspect was directed at the need for direct message to shut down what they in the forecast office thought were rumors. Louis

--
Dr. Louis W. Uccellini, Director
NOAA/National Weather Service
1325 East West Highway
Silver Spring, MD  20910
301.713.9095

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Cozzolino, Ashley" <Ashley.Cozzolino@FOXNEWS.COM>
Date: September 9, 2019 at 9:34:28 PM CDT
To: "louis.uccellini@noaa.gov" <louis.uccellini@noaa.gov>, 531-DCDeskOps <DCdeskops@foxnews.com>
Subject: Fox News Request for Video & Possible Statement

Good evening Dr. Uccellini,
Fox News is interested in the video you recently posted to twitter where you explained the forecast evacuations and response to Hurricane Dorian. You specifically talked about the role social media played in exaggerating the misconceptions that Dorian could impact Alabama. Would you be able to release a statement to Fox News about that please? And can we have permission to use the video you posted to twitter as well? Please reply all to this mail.

https://twitter.com/NWSDirector

Thank you,

Louis Uccellini
(@NWSDirector) | Twitter

The latest Tweets from Louis Uccellini (@NWSDirector). National Weather Service Director since February of 2013. Silver Spring, MD

twitter.com

Ashley Cozzolino
Fox News Assignment Desk
w: 202-824-6369
c: 601-760-0867

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments are without defect.